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fereGREED AND SELFISHNESS.nr SIMPSON I H. H.i
Playing Prominent Part ia Oppael- 

tioa to Sabbath. Observance.

Rev. Dr. Shearer, secretary Lord's 
Dey Alliance, speaking In Old St. 
Andrew's on Sunday morning, declared 
that the greatest menace to the pre
servation of the Sabbath Day was 
the greed of transportation companies 
and the selfishness of the general 
public. One hundred and fifty thou
sand employes were robbed of their 
Sunday rest to satisfy the railway 
companies, while the downtown streets 
on Sunday afternoons were becoming 
fashionable promenades.

Japan among the higher classes was 
the most law-abiding nation in the 
world, and an example to all others.

The vitality of the church depended 
upon the sanctity of the Sabbath 
Day.

The most tremendous Influence was 
being brought to bear at Ottawa to 
Introduce and carry thru legislation 
Inimical to the welfare of the nation.
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STORK CLOSES DAILY AT 5.SOPulpit Reference to Hamiltonian’s 
Triumph Are Congratulatory and 

Turned to Purpose of Good.
0Report of Scale Committee Re

commending Old Award Unani
mously Adopted.

FAIRFAX—Solrei the problem ol 
» «mart jet most .•omloruble itend. 
ing coller (or busmen wear—yoqM 
don't elvers want a fold (tnni-^^B 
down) collar daytimes.

20C
Simpson’s Suits For Menr each, 

3 for 50c
8

[ P |lRST of all about these 
r 1 Suits —• they're good
1-------- suits. Of course that's
easy to say, and any mer
chant could, and probably (iji 
would, say the same thing jt 
about his suits. IM

But there's an added force 
to the words when we say it, ■ 
because we see samples of all « 
the suits manufactured in this 
country, besides many of the 0Ê 
famous brands of the United 
States. We know our suits 
are good suits because they jl 
are the best at their respective 11 
prices we could pick out of f I 
the whole production.

Further than that, we are 
willing to have you make the 
hardest kind of comparison 
you like. There's nothing 
“sloppy” about Sitapson suits 
—the cheapest of them. They 
have shape to them—the tailoring is up to 
standard.

Here’s a list of our prices, and every one re
presents a challenge value.

Men's Black and Brown 
Checked English Tweed 
Suits, single - breasted, 
on sale Tuesday

PT LINEN
11 _ I Scranton. Pa., May 6.—On the ad-

^—yvOllalS vice of President Mitchell, represent
ing the sub-scale committee, the min
ers' convention to-day unanimously 
voted to adopt the first proposition of 
the operators, a continuation of the 
award of the anthracite coal strike 
commission, with the modification that 
the terms which it is to continue 
shall be mutually agreed upon, à The 
operators suggestion was that It 
should be at least three years. The 
action of the convention, together 
with a request for a conference on 
Monday, was telegraphed by President 
Mitchell to Chairman George F. Baer 
of the operators’ committee, and an 
answer was received agreeing to a 
conference at 2 o'clock Monday af
ternoon, at the Jersey Central office 
in New York. /

The only matters to be discussed 
at the conference are the length of 
time the award shall continue, and 
the provision that there shall be no 
discrimination against the men who 
obeyed the mine workers’ suspension 
order. It Is practically certain that 
the operators will not accede to any 
suggestion for a two-year agreement, 
as that would throw the next confer
ence into a presidential y eat, and as 

. , t the minera will not want a long term
tne tax ra . __ agreement, the chances are that a

Alderman Harrison thinks the board three-year agreement will be eventu- 
of control should have been able to ally entered upon. An Intimation has 
strike a lower rate than 1814 mills. reached here from President Baer that

the operators wMl not discriminate "The city will get along handsomely agJltngt ^ mlners now on 8u6pen_
on an 18-mtll rate," he asserts, confl- 8jon_ and the local representatives of 
dently believing that last year’s the companies say the same
overdraft would be met also on that thing. It looks, therefore, as If a 
basis, with less difficulty than last strike has been averted, and thaF the 
year's board had in getting along on miners will return to work probably 
19 mills, owing to the heavy Increase on Monday, May 14. 
in assessed values. The aldermen will Mitchell for Peace,
take a stand at to-day’s meeting for a in his address to the convention in 
reduced rate. presenting the «report of the scale

Alderman Harrison hasn’t made up committee, Mr. Mitchell said: "I am 
his mind yet whether .there is Justlflca- ln favvr 0f raising the low paid men 
tion for the extent to which officials’ to the standard of the higher paid 
salaries are being boosted. men. During the six or seven years

“I think they deserve a raise," said Al- that I have been in the movement in 
derman Oliver, speaking generally. He the anthracite region, I have learned 
admitted that in one or two cases he to know much about conditions here, 
was dubious, however. He remarked 1 Want to assure you that I am not 
that a number of civic employes had at all pleased with the wages or con- 
left because they could do better el®6' dit ions. I believe they should be Im- 
where, and thought the city should proved.
take steps to retain its good men. "In considering the policy of the or-
Alderman Keeler and Alderman Adams ganlzatlon, we must first consider its 

each see a livelihood of a keen debate possibilities. If I were sure a strike 
the merits of the controller’s handl- would be successful, that you could 

work, but are coy in giving their own win, that you would stand together, 1 
opinions. Alderman Adams stated Would advise you to strike, and stay 
however, that he would have something away from the mines until we got bet- 
tn say on the officials’ salaries. ter conditions.

The cause of City Architect McCal- “But from the information I have 
lum will be championed by Alderman received from all parts of the region, 
McBride to-day. I am fearful that our people are not

Mr. McCallum has not yet been re- in shape for a. strike, 
commended for an increase simply be- “j know that there are many among 

the alderman declares, U8 who are not In sympathy with -a 
one. Alder- strike movement. We must retain 

what we have, rather than lose 
what we have gained in the last two 
strlkea

"In deciding this question, may I 
ask you to do It without passion or 
sentiment, but with due regard to 
what is best now. Whatever your de
cision Is, whether it be strike or whe
ther it be work, I ask you to stand 
together, accepting without reservation 
the conclusion of the majority."

New» Spread» Joy.
The news that the convention had 

decided against a strike was received 
with great joy thruout this region. 
Now that peace is assured, there is 
rejoicing on every hand, >;tho, as yet, 
there have been no demonstrations 
other than individual expressions.

To the miners themselves the news 
is very satisfactory. They were will
ing to strike If John Mitchell thought 
they ought to, but they are glad that 
he decided otherwise.

Anent the rumored possibilities of 
the operators continuing the suspen
sion, as a punitive lockout in the dis
guise of an enforced idleness on ac
count of a glutted market. Colonel R. 
A. Philips of the Delaware, Lacka
wanna & Western Companies Mines 
said to-day that the prospects of a 
good summer were bright.

In his opinion there might be slack 
time for a couple of weeks about June 
1, but after the middle of June- there 
would be good and prosperous times 
in the coal regions with the mines 
working nearly full time. He based 
this prediction upon the fact that 
while there are fair stocks In the 
east, the western market Is absolutely 
empty, and there'will be a greater'de
mand for anthracite coal in the west 
this summer than ever before.

/That the Marathon/ race won by 
Sherrlng was symbolical of the Chris
tian race in life was the comparison 
made by Rev. Dr. Perry of Jarvis- 
street Baptist Church last evening. 
His text was chosen from the refer
ence Paul made to the Olympic games 
In 1st Cor., ix, 24-27.

"The race of last week," said the

■ Generously «paced between wing».fWM ewer where the crack would come quick U 
IW we didn’t make them Just about laundry 
V proof. Demand the bread. U

y Make», Berlin, Canada

V.

3

speaker, "brought to mind the famous 
games of long ago, when the Greeks 
were great in intellectual development 
and physical development, when 
poetry, philosophy and sculpture 
however, was the foot race of 26 miles, 
flourished. The crowning event of all, 
and we may be pardoned a Just pride 
that an Anglo-Saxon has won.."

In comparing the noted event with 
the race in life run by the Christian 
athlete the resemblances and differ
ences were cited. In the case of the 
Christian the struggle Is continuous, 
but ail may be victors, the crown be
ing incorruptible and saintly. It is 
only a life vigorous, definite, disci
plined and determined that can be 
called an athletic life.

"It is ridiculous," said Dr. Perry, 
"to call an easy going Christian a 
Christian athlete." Warning was fin
ally given against the danger of re
laxing in the course when one has 
made some attainment. In the centre 
of the stadium was a pilar of mark
ed “Speed you, make haste," to warn 
the runner from lingering in the sha
dow of his own triumph.

Deserves All Hoaor.
Rev. M. L. Pearson of Berkeley- 

street Methodist Church preached last 
night on the Marathon race and spoke 
in glowing terms of Sherrlng1» victory. 
"He deserves," said the speaker, "when 
he returns home all the honors that 
Toronto, Hamilton or Canada can be
stow upon him, for he has demonstrat
ed to the world that Canada Is a coun
try where athletes are born and physi
cal training in outdoor sports encour
aged.”

The same system of physical train
ing in the life of the runner was ap
plied by the speaker to the spiritual 
development of the Christian, and the 
fact that Sherrlng won such a noted 
victory should by its, spiritual appli- 

Chrlktlans as well As 
lives of so-

ENGLISH 
NUT .BROWNHI El IS 1 ■ ' Rates t 

Comn
King to Leave Pari» To-Day.

London, May 6.—King Edward will 
arrive from Paris on Monday evening.

to

DERBYS ment

CONM

DAHLIAS I
Aid. Harrison Will Be One of 

Council to Balk at Con
trollers’ Findings.

Nut brown is the really 
stylish shade for the May 
month derbys—and we're 
showing somevery dressy 
blocks—

Of course if you must be 
conventional and stick to 
black you’ll find us not a 
bit amiss in assortments—

Specials—

2,50—3.00 and 4.00—
Seven colors in our veung 
men’s soft hats at 2.50.

If Devi 
fuse 
miss 
Pow* 
Plan1

;
The Dahlia is the grand

est autumn flower we have. 
There is nothing to equal it 
in September or October, 
when everything else is 
faded or fading, and it sur
renders only to frost. Trices 
below Include postage.
BEST LAR6E FLOWERING 

SHOW DAHLIAS
ARABELLA—Pale primrose, tipped

and shaded, old rose and lavender. 
BEAUTY — Large, pure white, extra 

line.
BIRD OF PASSAGE __ White, tipped 

pink. V
COUNTESS OF RAVBNSWO 

White tipped, lavender, large. 
CRIMSON BEAUTY — Vivid crimson. 
DRAGON — Yellow bordered crimson. 
EMPRESS OF INDIA—Large, white, 

tipped with purplish lilac.
FRANK SMITH — Rich dark purplish 

maroon, tipped pinkish white, very 
tine.

GLOIRE DD LYON — Very large, pore 
white,

“GREATER BRITAIN" — Th» flowers 
are large. 5 to 6 Inches In diameter, 
and perfectly fell to the centre. Th» 
color Is a pure rich yellow,. petals 
tipned with delicate n»ach.

GRAND DUKE ALEXIS — Large 
Ivory white, petals edged delicate 
pink.

HECTOR — Large, cherry red, finest 
form.

HERCULES — Large, yellow striped 
/red. verv Isrve bloom.

JOHN BENNETT — Very large flow
ers. clear yellow,heavily tipped crim- 
eon.

JOHN WALKER — White. 
KF/YSTOVB — Pink, «triced crimson. 
MODESTY — Blush, light centre, large, 

almost perfect.
ORANGE KING — Light orange, ting

ed with red.
PINK BEAUTY — A new color, pure 

nlnk mûrir*
PTNK T>A XPY—Pink.
PRTXrE BISMARCK __ Bright purple. 

■QUEF.N OF THE YELLOWS — Clear 
vellow.

RED HUSSAR — A grand variety, 
nnre t cerdlnal red. lone stems. 

ROSSI,AND — Light vellow.
RUBY QUEEN — Clear, ruby red. 

rlchlv shaded.
TRIOMPHE DF PACQ.ÜE — Dark 
rwr—ood form.

UNCERTAINTY — Varies from white, 
striped and carmine, to solid crim
son maroon on same plant.

WHITE DOVE — Pure white .
PRICE—He each: anv 3 far 

40c; dozen, $1.50.
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1Dark Navy Blue an<f 
Black Clay Worsted Suits, 
made from Botany |A Cn 
yarn, Tuesday... IVes/U

Two-piece Norfolk Suits, 
light grey homespun plaid 
pattern coat, un
lined, Tuesday.

Fine fancy worsted, small 
quiet pattern, medium grey, 
single - breasted, ■*) AA 
Tuesday........... . IJeVV

High grade imported clay 
worsted, blue and black, 
single and doable-breasted, 
pure wool, Tues
day

t

RTH— 6.50Overcoats at 15.00—
When they were made to sell 
at 18.00—20.00—22.00 and 
25.00 is making quite a stir 
in the clothing department— 
right alongside of
Stylish

Suits—at 15.00 to 25.00.

at
I

Medium Light Grey 
Single-breasted Suits, a 
rough Scotch effect,
Tuesday ................

*-

10.007.50 • -4

Dark Navy Blue Serge 
Suits for men, single or 
double - breasted

6J. cation encourage 
non-Christians to live 
briety. 7.50on Virtue ot Self-Denial.

The virtue of self denial In training 
himself physically for the race at 
Marathon is what Rev. E. D- Silcox of 
Eton Congregational Church attri
buted as the cause ot Sherrtng’s suc-

I ' ip" .Imported New Spring 
" v Tweed Suits, in a rich dark 

brown small pattern 
with overplaid........

Fine Saxony Finished 
Tweed Suits, dark bronze 
with faint colored over- 
plaid, single- 
breasted ..............

: :1

Eli! § $ 15.009.50 vcess.
The speaker’s text was chosen from 

Paul’s injunction to Christians in the 
9th chapter of Corinthians to live the 
Christian life.

“That young man in Hamilton, who 
won the race at Athens,” said Rev. 
Mr. Silcox, "has earned honorable men
tion for himself and sprung into popu
larity in the world, and we should be 
proud of him, but he has only done 

i what Paul tells the Christian to do."
By the exercise of the same spirit 

of self-denial the Christian wlll«achleve 
just as glorious a victory.

New grey tones in im
ported fancy worsteds, with 
faint silver overphiids, 
extra well tailored 
Tuesday......... ..

84-86 YONGE ST-

111El i ll

Ill iIt ;i

Ii '•ausp, so
he didn’t requisition

McBride will move that he re
ceive $500 additional. 10.00 .18.00man
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CANADIAN INSTITUTE.c

Dr. Kennedy Id Re-Elected Presi
dent at Annual Meeting.
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Kingston, May 6.—Arrivals—SS- Mid
land Queen, Fort Wiljiam, wheat; 
schooner Weyland, Lake Superior, 
staves; SS. Advance, Montreal.

Cleared—Schooner Weyland, Port
land, staves; SS. Advance, Fbrt Wil
liam, light; SS. Turbinia, Toronto, 
light.

BR. W. H» GRAHAM, UtKnr5°é^Sii| wilt
Nt. 1 iaitr.ee Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, 10ran bo, Can»l» 

mats Cbicnic Dlteatee and makes a Specialty <f Skin Oiseau» 
itch as H1.HES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

liivaie Liteates, os Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele. Nervoul 
lehillty, itc.. (the remit of youthful folly and excess), tiles* 
tliktuie of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only mei 
wilLcut tain andall tad after effects.

Lui Atis cf H mu—I ainful, prof use or suppressed niu 
•■‘i, l-tcianc i 1 toil c^, 1 rt all displacements of *

t HUE Etrrt—0 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 ta 1 p. t»

At the final meeting of the Canadian 
Institute for the season, held on Sat
urday evening, the veteran Dr. Ken
nedy, was re-elected president, C. Arm
strong, curator, A. P. Coleman, A. W. 
Brouse, W. H. Ellis, B. E. Walker, 
J. Maughan, jr., and W. T. Drum
mond on the executive. The several 
reports presented were for the most 
part satisfactory. That of the biologi- 
cas section, oommentifig somewhat sev
erely on the condition of certain exhi
bits, was on motion of Prof. Macallum, 
F- R. S-, referred to the whole council. 
The treasurer's Statement showed re
ceipts from the sale of the Richmond- 
street property to be $14,000, while the 
price, paid for the present building at 
198 Col lege-street was $13,000. 
ground rent for the present Institute 
building is $25 a year. Following the 
presentation oil the (Several reports, 
Prof. Macallum gave a number of 
steropticon views of special interest, 
after which refreshments were served.

It is proposed during thp summer to 
Inaugurate a number of trips to differ
ent parts of the country, with a view 
to nature study and to get a collection 
of insects and flora for scientific pur
poses.

WAR ON CRAR SHOOTERS. CÊh
Two Crowd» Dleturbed mod Fonr 

Arrests Are Made.

Port Colbome, May 6.—Down—Avon, 
Cleveland, coal, 9 p.m.; W. 0. Averell, 
Chicago to Ogdensburg, general cargo, 
9 p.m. ,

Up—Nothing.
Wind—Westerly. >

iTwo groups of crap-shooters were 
disturbed yesterday by the police in 
the west end. Both bunches were busily 
engaged "shooting the bones" when the 
officers put in an appearance.

About 11 o’clock a number of boys 
seen busily engaged with bowed
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Dr.SoperLawn MoversGLADIOLUSI
Owen Sound, May 6.—Arrived— 

Steamer J. Hi Jones, Wlarton, pas
sengers and freight; SS. Alberta. Fort 
William, passengers and freight; 
steamer Germanic, Soo, passengers 
and freight; steamer Midland, pas
sengers and freight.

Cleared—SS. Manitoba, Fort William, 
passengers and freight; steamer Ger
manic, passengers and freight-

were
heads on Beatrice-street. P. C. Aber- 
nethy and Dent found the bunch, which 
numbered about a dozen. Two were 
caught. Forty cents in money was 
found where the boys had been bending

Treat» displacement», painful menitniation. ulcéra
tion, leucorrhoea, ovarian, uterine and all female 
dises»*».

Unnatural drain», emission», lost vitality, ayphilia. 
stricture, varicocele, bladder affection», and all dir 
ease» of men.

If unable to call ssnl 
his.ory of caae and 3-cent 
•tamp for reply. Hour» 9,3 > 
to la a. m„ 3 to 5 and 7 to i 
p. m. Sunday 2 to 5 p. m.

Office corner Adelaide and 
Toronto meets, opposite Pa»: |
Office. J

All sizes and best styles, 
in plain and ball-bearing, 
with rollers and attach
ments for cutting the 
grass very short.

1 Larue flowering. brIHIant colors. 
Strictly first size bulbs. No flower 
earden is complete without a bed of 
Gladiolus.

Our mixed Gladiolus are verr flne 
Indeed, being choice varieties only. All 
old and common ones have "been discard
ed. and easterners can depend on hav
ing a large and magnificent variety of 
colors.

Simmers' Extra Fine Mixed, 3c eech ; 30c 
per doz.: 50c per 25.

I ' i : ( '

1 ' i:

The over.* »•
The other crowd were disturbed in 

the grounds of the old fort. Some visit
ors at the place notified the police and 
two were corralled.

This is the first round-up this season. 
. . .. „ _ _ , , , It lathe intention of the police to pre-

■*,1 the of lt}e. ?a*t^r8 Unl°n ! vent this form of gambling as far as
No. 24 on Saturday night, these firms 1 _ogg|ble 
were reported as having signed the v 
agreement sent out, which practically 
insures the same rates to journeymen 
bakers that prevailed during the past 
year:
pany, John Brandon, James Brown,
Lewis Brown, Coleman Bakery Com
pany, A. W. Carrlek, Geo Chandler,
William Carlyle, E. Dempster, W. Dow- 
con, W. H. Harper, Dales & Harkes,
Hilton Bros., James Pohnston, R. Jose,
Hilton Bros., Johnston Little, A. H.
Leake, Peter Bros., H. Ruben, J. D.
Slean, Geo. Robertson, and Geary Bak- 

j Ing Company-

’ * -vS

Balter» Sign Agreement. t

BICE LEWIS & SON,
DR. A. SOPER.

25 Toronto Street, Toronto, 
Ont.

iLIMITED,

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto
MABEL PHILLIPS DIES. J. A. SIMMERSThe Borthwlck Baking Com-i Second Daughter of Jo». Phillip» 

Passed Away Saturday Morning.HEARD THE NEW PASTOR. Seeds, Bulbs, Plants,

TORONTO - ONT.
board a yacht which: was flying the 
British flag. This is the.eightieth an hi* 
versary of her_ births She was boni 
at Granada In 1826.

Eugenie*» Both Birthday.

Cannes, May 6.—The ex-Empress Eu
genie arrived here this morning cn

The death of Mabel Phillips, second 
daughter of Joseph Phillips of the de
funct York Loan Company, occurred 
Saturday' morning, at the Wright-ave- 
nue residence. She was 28 years of age, 
and for nearly four years had been a 
victim to consumption.

She was a pretty girl, of exceptional 
intelligence, and had received her col
lege education in England, 
her parents, sjje leaves three sisters, 
Annie, Maud G. and Winntfrèd, and 
two brothers, Harold and Merlin.

The funeral takes place at 2 o’clock 
to-day to Prospect Cemetery. »

Rev. Vernon Coweert Commence* 
Hi». Dntle» Ut Weetern Baptiet. PREFERS AUTO TO HUSBAND41 i

Western Baptist Churc hwas filled 
to overflowing yesterday at both 
morning and evening services, the oc- ! 
casion being the Inauguration of the

I Madrid Laundress Wlio Won Span
iard In Lottery, Trade» Him Off.

ov
Th

'! hill. ] 
critic! 
usual 
"folio 
Is bed 
Ross

if,Madrid, May 6.—In the last great 
Spanish national lottery a rich St an- 
lard of the name of Olclna promised to] The first band concert of the season 
divide $25,000 of the grand prize, if|was given at Hanlan’s Point yesterday

was à htg success. Nearly 5000 
people turned out to hear the excellent 
program furnished by the band of the 
Royal Grenadiers under the leadership 
of Conductor Waldron, 
expectation of many, the weather at 
the Point was much milder than in the 
city.

Firet Concert a Sncceee.pastorate of Rev. Ve(rnon H. Cowsert. 
late of Park Church, Brantford, and 
who within the past, month received a
unanimous call to sticceed Rev. Geo- he won. between the pretty laundresses

In his quarter. Olclna won the grand 
prize and kept his promise, dividing 
$25,000 between five of the prettiest 

acceptance of the pastorate of Park I laundresses, who in a transport of joy 
Church, Brantford, was for six years and gratitude all offered to marry him. 
engaged in evangelistic and church Entering Into the spirit of the game, 
work in Belleville. His career In Olclna offered himself as a lottery prize 

.Brantford was marked by more than for the five. Manuela. the most lieauJ| 
ordinary success and from humble be- tlful of the lot, won, but she finally1 
gtnnings Park Church became one of ceded the don to Rostta, preferring an 
t-he largest In the city. Recognizing the automobile to a husband.
Importance of the larger field, he ac
ceded to the call of Western Church.

The new pastor Is possessed of an 
attractive personality and an easy de
livery.

On Tuesday evening a formal induc
tion will take place, followed by a pub
lic welcome, when addresses will be 
given by resident clergymen of the 
several denominations in Parkdale.

Ii i 4Besides
?an' i

tT. Webb
The new pastor is a southerner by 

birth and education, and prior to hts
Contrary to

6 EdMONTE CARLO PROSPEROUS.

London, May 6.—At the annual meet
ing of the shareholders of the Monte 
Carlo Casino a dividend of $70 per share 
was declared. This Is equal to 70 
cent, per annum on each share, 
total receipts for the year 1905-06 were 
$7,540,400, an increase over the former 
year of $759,400.
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East Toronto, May 6—A blaze in the 

long grass and brush at Morton's 
Grove gave the firemen a run this 
afternoon.

The membership fee for ladies at 
the East Toronto Lawn Tennis Club 
has been Increased from $1 to $2.

Work on the athletic grounds on 
Gerrard-street Is practically complet
ed with respect to the grading.

William Hutchison, who for the past 
three weeks has been dangerously ill 
from appendicitis, and was "removed to 
St. Michael’s Hospital, Is now rapidly 
recovering.

Despite the fact that building opera
tions in East Toronto during the past 
season were more extensive than ever 
before, there is said to be less than 
half a dozen empty houses In town.

r

6When the blood of a person who is 
pale ahd weak is analyzed It Is found
to be lacking in certain principles which Montreal e x „
-sa
as rs sasrusas SmSsSStFFthis great food cure Is the most success- QUe^ec K Champlain s arrival at 
ful blood-builder that science has ever1 w 
produced.

A moment’s consideration of the suf
ferings which arise from run-down sys- ToVio xf„c ,x. v o. -, . , x terns, exhausted nerves and the conse- -irr,n— fnmtminntf „„Y,L,Sun lpable-)~-A 
quent derangements and irregularities ] _ t 8 5-,-JfAîîi. va8 felt
of the vital organs Is sufficient to «m- ; °8a^a’ and
phasize the value of this great dlscov- 0Wlng?0 tbe'toct that themotic^wM

If you would gain In flesh, strength ] fi^rr^Tokto to heTs!and°of FormnsI6'1 
81,838,0041 to Par Insurance Lowes, and weight and restore the vigor to rmosa.

Southampton. May 6.—The American mind and body use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Ottawa’» New Theatre
Line steamship St. Paul, which sailed Food. It will be interesting for you Ottawa Mnv k ti,. L
to-day for New York, carried $1835,000 to note your Increase in weight while -theàtre in Ottawa will ht f?o 
for American hanks. It is mostly for taking It- Fifty cents a box. at all street » block wett o tok îtr^ n 
the account çf agents of British insur-. dealer < «r Kdmanson. Bates & Co., To the property formerly occupied bv' 
ance companies. t - - ^1 rento t • ------ Davidson mills, destroyed by fire.

PRESENT FOR LEMIEUX.■
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WITTE FOR PARIS. V As
Mai

it pronounce it J 
the accent on

London. May 7.—The Dally Tele
graph’s St. Petersburg correspondent 
says It Is reported that Count Witte 
mav be appointed Russian ambassador 
to Paris.

When you ask for 
To-na-Co-la with 
the “To.
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EARTHQUAKE IN JAPAN. ■afe
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; To the man who rides 
horseback our new fabrics 
for Norfolk riding suits 
will prove interesting. 
SCORE’S. 77 King St* W.
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TheSODA FOUNTAINS AND HOTELS-5 CENTS 

j. j. McLaughlin, limiteo, manufacturers
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